Corrine Modeste of Fort Simpson passed away at Stanton Territorial Hospital on October 7, 2010 at the tender age of 79, with her family by her side. She will be sadly missed and forever remembered by all that knew her.

Left to cherish her memories are her daughters Tina (Ashton), Judy (Danny), and her sons Mike, and Norman (Debbie). Grandchildren Shelton, Olivia, Catherine, Michael, Mitchell, Heather, Irwin, Joseph, Malerie, Bethany, Kayla, Lauren and Jaiden. The many great-grandchildren as well as sisters Rosie Browning and Bella Deneyoua. She is predeceased by her mother Mary Modeste, daughter Irene and grandson Ashton.

Corrine was born on February 18, 1931 and was raised in Fort Simpson where she was laid to rest on October 11, 2010.

We would like to thank everyone who assisted us during the loss of our mother, Corrine Modeste. A special thank you to all who prayed and visited her during her struggle. Dr. MacLean and the staff at Stanton Hospital medicine ward, as well as the Aurora College nursing students, for their care and compassion shown towards our mother. Buffalo Airways for bringing her grandson Irwin. Father Black and Don Flummerfelt for their prayers and blessings. Janice from Mckenna’s Funeral Home, for her professional compassionate care. Danny Bayha for bringing her home. Ernest and Fred Deneyoua, Randy Lund, George Tetso, Mike and Darcy Lafferty and Joseph Bayha for helping Norm dig the grave. Robin Grossette for making the cross. Anne Grossette and Doris Erasmus for the reception on behalf of the band office. Derek Erasmus for the quiet accommodations. Tom at Janor’s for all his support and hospitality. Yvonne Browning and Rosie Deneyoua for the meals. Jerry Antoine for translation and Sharon Herring for the hymns at the service. The pallbearers Norm and Mike Modeste, Joseph Bayha, Dennis Deneyoua, Alex Wellin and George Tetso. A special thank you to Father Wes for the time he spent with Mom prior to her passing and for the lovely service. We apologize if we have missed anyone.
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